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NomeNclature
β	 	 Constant 
ε
r	 	
Dielectric constant
Φ  Electrical length
λ	 	 Wavelength
θ	 	 Incidence angle
A,	B,	C,	D	 Elements of transmission matrix
B
G	 	
Shunt susceptance of the metallic strip  
 gratings
Cn	 	 Coefficients	of	n
th order
Ptr	 	 Power	transmission	coefficient
Prf	 	 Power	reflection	coefficient
P	 	 Pitch
tan δe   Electric loss tangent
tms  Thickness of metallic strip
tc1	 	 Thickness	of	core	for	configuration	1
tc2	 	 Thickness	of	core	for	configuration	2
	
tp	 	 Thickness of radome paint layer 
ts   Thickness of skin layer
T
1,	
T
2
	 	 Voltage	transmission	coefficients
w	 	 Width of the strip
Z0  Impedance of free space
Zc	 	 Impedance of core layer
Zp  Impedance of paint layer
Zs	 	 Impedance of skin layer 
1. INtroDuctIoN
The stringent electromagnetic (EM) performance 
requirements of modern airborne radar systems require novel 
radome designs. Many techniques based on metallic structures 
(wire grids, wire meshes, etc.), anisotropic inclusions, and 
resonant/ semi-resonant  structures were reported for modifying 
the	radome	wall	configurations	to	enhance	the	EM	performance	
of radome walls1-4. Monolithic radome panels, centrally loaded 
by a periodic array of conducting inclusions, offered a wider 
frequency bandwidth compared to the conventional radome 
designs of the same material and thickness5. Frequency 
selective	 surfaces	 (FSS)	 find	 potential	 applications	 in	 the	
design of high performance radomes due to their inherent 
frequency selective characteristics6-8. Recently reported works 
show that metamaterial-based FSS structures are used in the 
design	 of	 novel	 radome	 wall	 configurations9-11. In airborne 
radome	applications,	A-sandwich	radome	wall	configuration	is	
generally preferred to monolithic wall due to high strength-to-
weight ratio and bandwidth12. However the EM performance 
of	conventional	A-sandwich	wall	may	not	be	sufficient	to	meet	
the requirements of modern radome applications. Hence in the 
present work, novel designs based on metallic strip gratings are 
used to enhance the EM performance of A-sandwich radome 
for airborne applications. Since metallic strips considered in 
the present work are thin (thickness = 0.1 mm), it is easy to 
load them in the layers of A-sandwich wall. 
The A-sandwich radome wall considered here is composed 
of three layers namely, outer skin, core and inner skin. The outer 
and inner skin layers are made of glass-epoxy, while the core 
is made of polyurethane foam. The core thickness is optimized 
for maximum power transmission over the X-band. In order 
to enhance the EM performance, the metallic strip gratings 
consisting	 of	 planar	 array	 of	 strips	 are	 either	 fixed	 on	 the	
surfaces	or	embedded	in	the	layers.	The	design	configurations	
with metallic strip gratings studied are: 
(i) metallic strip gratings embedded in the mid-plane of the 
core	layer	(Configuration	1) and 
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(ii) metallic strip gratings embedded in each skin-core 
interface	(Configuration	2). 
For	each	configuration	mentioned	above	as	shown	in	Fig.	
1, the optimum design parameters of the metallic strip gratings 
and radome EM performance parameters are computed based 
on the equivalent transmission line method in conjunction with 
mm and 25 mm, respectively. It is obvious that the optimized 
core thickness considered in the present work is less than 
quarter wavelength corresponding to the above mentioned 
lower and upper frequency limits of X-band. The  susceptance 
of a dielectric layer with thickness less than quarter wavelength 
is purely capacitive4. If the capacitive susceptance of the 
core can be cancelled out by proper inductive loading within 
the core using suitable metallic structures, superior EM 
performance characteristics over broadband of frequencies 
can be achieved. In this paper, the inductive loading within the 
core is achieved by embedding the array of metallic strips in 
the	mid-plane	of	the	core	(Configuration	1) or at the core-skin 
interface	(Configuration	2).	The	EM	design	strategy	involved	
is that the design parameters (pitch and width, keeping constant 
thickness) of the metallic strip grating matches with the 
capacitive susceptance of the entire A-sandwich radome wall. 
Hence	 the	 resulting	 structure	 acts	 as	 spatial	 low-pass	 filter,	
providing superior EM performance over the entire X-band. 
The metallic strip gratings are very sensitive to the polarization 
and	angle	of	 incidence.	For	 the	 configurations	 considered	 in	
the work, the design parameters of the metallic strip gratings 
(width and pitch) and radome EM performance parameters are 
computed based on the equivalent transmission line method13,14 
in conjunction with equivalent circuit model15. It is observed that 
for	a	given	radome	wall	configuration	with	identical	materials	
and dimensions, the radome EM performance characteristics 
are generally superior for parallel polarization, as compared 
to perpendicular polarization at a given incidence angle. 
This is due to the fact that the wave impedance for parallel 
polarization is less than that of perpendicular polarization 
at a given incidence angle. In other words, the performance 
degradations	 for	 a	 given	 radome	wall	 configuration	may	 be	
more for the perpendicular polarization case as compared to 
the parallel polarization case. 
Hence in the present work, the EM performance parameters 
are analyzed and reported only for perpendicular polarization, 
which is capable of catering to the worst-case scenarios.
The metallic strip grating incorporated A-sandwich 
radome wall is considered as an equivalent transmission line 
with different sections corresponding to slab and metallic strip 
grating structure (Fig. 1). The change in the characteristic 
impedance of the free space and A-sandwich wall is a major 
source	of	reflection	of	the	wave	incident	on	the	structure.	As	
compared to the free space, different layers of radome wall can 
be considered as low impedance lines connected end to end. 
Hence	the	whole	configuration	can	be	represented	by	a	single	
matrix obtained by the multiplication of matrices corresponding 
to the individual layers. 
For	Configuration	1 (Fig. 1(a)),	 the matrix representing 
each layer of A-sandwich wall are as follows.
The inner skin is represented by 
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In	Configuration	1, the metallic strip grating is located at 
the mid-plane of the core. Hence the core can be considered 
equivalent circuit model. 
Further EM performance parameters (power transmission, 
power	 reflection	 and	 insertion	 phase	 delay)	 of	 both	 novel	
radome	 wall	 configurations	 with	 metallic	 strip	 gratings	 and	
A-sandwich alone structure are evaluated for perpendicular 
polarization over a range of incidence angles from normal 
incidence to high incidence angle 80°. The EM analysis shows 
that the A-sandwich	radome wall with metallic strip gratings 
have superior EM performance as compared to conventional 
A-sandwich	wall.	The	results	indicate	that	these	configurations	
have potential applications in the design of both normal 
incidence and highly streamlined airborne radomes.
2. em DeSIGN aSPectS oF a-SaNDWIcH 
raDome Wall coNFIGuratIoN WItH 
metallIc StrIP GratINGS
The A-sandwich radome wall is composed of three layers 
namely, outer skin, core and inner skin. The outer and inner 
skin layers considered are made of glass-epoxy (dielectric 
constant, εr = 4; and loss tangent, tan δe = 0.015) with constant 
thickness of 0.75 mm for structural rigidity. The core is made of 
polyurethane foam (εr = 1.15 and tan δe = 0.005) with optimized 
thickness of 5.84 mm for maximum power transmission over 
the X-band. The surface of the outer skin layer is coated with 
a radome paint (εr = 3.46 and tan δe = 0.068) of thickness 0.2 
mm. The metallic strip grating consists of a planar array of 
thin parallel strips of uniform cross-section. The thickness of 
the metallic strip is assumed to be very small (of the order of 
0.1 mm). 
The wavelengths corresponding to low frequency edge (8 
GHz) and high frequency edge (12 GHz) of X-band are 37.5 
Figure 1. Schematic of a-sandwich radome panel with metallic 
strip gratings (a) embedded in the mid-plane of the 
core (Configuration 1) and (b) embedded in each 
skin-core interface (Configuration 2).
(a)
(b)
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to be made up of two identical sections with strip grating in 
between them. Then the half-section of the core is represented 
by
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Let A
MS,	
B
MS
,	C
MS
 and D
MS	
be the elements of the matrix 
representing metallic strip grating 
1 0
1
MS MS
GMS MS
A B
jBC D
   =   
  
                         (3)
Here BG represents the shunt susceptance of the metallic 
strip grating15. For perpendicular polarization, the shunt 
susceptance of the strip for perpendicular polarization is given 
by 
 4 sec (ln cos ( )
2G
p g
B ec G
p
 − θ π= + λ  
                          (4) 
Here the correction term is given by
2
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The	coefficients	are	given	by		
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                                        (6)
Here sin
2
w
p
 πβ =  
 
  and n =   ±1, ±2, ±3,……..
The other half-section of the core is represented by
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The outer skin is represented by 
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The radome paint is represented by
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Thus,	 the	entire	A-sandwich	configuration	with	metallic	
strip grating embedded at the mid-plane of the core may be 
expressed as
3 3 5 51 1 2 2 4 4
5 51 1 2 2 3 3 4 4
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In	Configuration	2,	metallic strip grating is embedded in 
each skin-core interface (Fig. 1(b)). Then the entire A-sandwich 
radome wall with metallic strip gratings is represented by
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Here 2 2
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 represents the core of the radome wall,
 
which	is	different	from	that	of	Configuration	1.  
Using Eqns (10) and (11), the A,	B,	C, and D parameters 
of	the	final	matrix	are	computed	for	each	Configuration.	The	
power	transmission	coefficient	is	given	by
4
2( )
tr
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P
+ + +
 
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                       (12)
The	power	reflection	coefficient	is	given	by
r
2
f
A B C D
A B C D
P + − −
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 
         (13)
The phase distortions are determined by the insertion 
phase	delay	(IPD)	of	the	radome	wall.	For	the	Configuration	
1, two skin layers, cores sections, metallic strip grating and 
radome paint are cascaded. Hence the insertion phase delays 
for	Configuration	1	is given by 
( )1 12 2 2 cos1 s c ms pIPD t t t tT
π= −∠ − + + + θ
λ
           
(14)                                                                                                                                               
Similarly,	 insertion	 phase	 delay	 for	 Configuration	 2 is 
given by
 ( )2 22 2 2 cos2 s c ms pIPD t t t tT
π= −∠ − + + + θ
λ
        (15)
Here 
1
T∠  and 
2
T∠  are the phase angles associated 
with	 the	 voltage	 transmission	 coefficients	 corresponding	
to	 Configuration	 1	 and	 Configuration	 2	 respectively.	 The	
thicknesses of skin layers, metallic strip grating and radome 
paint are given by ts, tms, and tp respectively. Let tc1 be the 
thickness	of	each	section	of	the	core	for	Configuration	1,	while	
t
c2
	be	the	core	thickness	for	Configuration	2.
  
3.  em PerFormaNce aNalYSIS oF 
a-SaNDWIcH Structure WItH 
metallIc StrIP GratINGS 
A comparative  study  of the EM performance of 
A-sandwich wall with metallic strip gratings and A-sandwich 
wall	 alone	 is	 carried	 out	 for	 Configuration	 1. The EM 
performance parameters are computed at normal incidence, 
45°, 60°, and 80° for perpendicular polarization over X-band 
frequency range. The optimized design parameters of metallic 
strip	gratings	for	Configuration	1	are	given	in	Table	1.	Figures	
2-4	show	the	EM	performance	characteristics	of	Configuration	
1. It may be observed that the A-sandwich wall with metallic 
strip grating shows superior power transmission characteristics 
as compared to A-sandwich wall alone (Fig. 2). The power 
transmission of the A-sandwich wall embedded with strip 
grating is well above 90 per cent at normal incidence, 45°, and 
60°.	But	there	is	degradation	of	power	transmission	efficiency	
at	 high	 incidence	 angle	 80°.	 The	 power	 reflection	 is	 very	
low (a desirable characteristic) for the A-sandwich wall with 
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strip grating as compared to the A-sandwich alone wall (Figs. 
3(a)	and	3(d)).	It	 is	observed	that	the	power	reflection	of	the	
conventional A-sandwich structure increases with the increase 
in the incidence angle. TThe insertion phase delay (IPD) 
characteristics are shown in Figs. 4(a) and 4(d). It is observed 
that the IPD of the A-sandwich wall embedded with strip 
gratings is same as that of the conventional structure at normal 
incidence. However, the IPD of the strip embedded structure 
increases with incidence angle. 
The EM performance parameters of A-sandwich wall with 
metallic strip gratings embedded in each skin-core interface 
(Configuration	 2)	 and	A-sandwich	 wall	 alone	 are	 shown	 in	
Figure 3. Power reflection characteristics of A-sandwich radome with metallic strip gratings embedded in the mid-plane of the core 
and A-sandwich alone (Configuration 1) at normal incidence, 45°, 60° and 80°. (Polarization: Perpendicular).
Figs. 5 and 7. The optimized design parameters of metallic 
strip	 gratings	 corresponding	 to	Configuration	 2	 are	 given	 in	
Table 1. Figure 5 show the power transmission characteristics 
of	Configuration	2	at	normal	incidence,	45°,	60°,	and	80°.	It	is	
noted that the inclusion of metallic strip gratings at each skin-
core	interface	improves	the	power	transmission	efficiency.	The	
A-sandwich wall with strip gratings shows excellent power 
transmission characteristics (above 90%) at normal incidence. 
There	 is	degradation	 in	 the	power	 transmission	efficiency	of	
the A-sandwich wall with strip gratings at other incidence 
angle. However, the power transmission characteristics of 
A-sandwich wall with strip gratings are better than that of 
table 1.  Design parameters of metallic strip gratings 
Type of configurations angle of incidence (Deg) Polarization Optimum width, w (mm) Optimum pitch,  p (mm)
Configuration	1
0 - 2.6 3.3
45 Perpendicular 2.6 4.1
60 Perpendicular 2.6 4.5
80 Perpendicular 2.6 5.0
Configuration	2
0 - 2.7 2.8
45 Perpendicular 2.7 2.8
60 Perpendicular 2.7 2.8
80 Perpendicular 2.7 2.8
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Figure 2. Power transmission characteristics of a-sandwich radome with metallic strip gratings embedded in the mid-plane of the 
core and A-sandwich alone (Configuration 1) at normal incidence, 45°, 60°, and 80°. (Polarization: Perpendicular). 
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Figure 4.   Insertion phase delay characteristics of A-sandwich radome with metallic strip gratings embedded in the mid-plane of the 
core and A-sandwich alone (Configuration 1) at normal incidence, 45°, 60°, and 80°. (Polarization: Perpendicular).
A-sandwich alone at all incidence angles over the X-band. 
The	 power	 reflection	 characteristics	 of	 Configuration	 2	 are	
shown in Fig. 6. The A-sandwich wall embedded with metallic 
strip	 gratings	 shows	 very	 low	 power	 reflection	 as	 compared	
to	that	of	the	conventional	structure.	The	power	reflection	for	
Configuration	2	is	very	low	at	normal	incidence,	45°,	and	60°.	
However,	 the	 power	 reflection	 of	 the	 conventional	 structure	
increases drastically at high incidence angle 80°. The insertion 
phase	delay	characteristics	of	Configuration	2	are	shown	in	Fig.	
7. It is observed that the IPD of the A-sandwich wall embedded 
with	metallic	strip	gratings	for	Configuration	2	is	higher	than	
that of A-sandwich alone at all incidence angles. It is desirable 
for reducing phase distortions and hence boresight error. .  
Among	the	two	configurations	considered,	Configuration	
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(d)
Figure 5. Power transmission characteristics of A-sandwich radome with metallic strip gratings embedded in each skin-core interface 
and A-sandwich alone (Configuration 2) at normal incidence, 45°, 60°, and 80°. (Polarization: Perpendicular). 
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Figure 6. Power reflection characteristics of A-sandwich radome with metallic strip gratings embedded in each skin-core interface 
and A-sandwich alone (Configuration 2) at normal incidence, 45°, 60°, and 80°. (Polarization: Perpendicular).
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1 has better EM performance characteristics as compared 
to	 Configuration	 2.	 The	 average	 power	 transmission	
efficiency	 (around	 85	 per	 cent)	 for	 Configuration	 1,	 while	
that	 of	 Configuration	 2	 is	 around	 82	 per	 cent.	 Further,	 the	
average	 	 power	 reflection	 for	Configuration	 1	 is	 nearly	 zero	
at high incidence angle 80°, while it is around 5 per cent for 
Configuration	2.	At	normal	incidence,	IPD	of	Configuration	2	
is	much	higher	 than	that	of	Configuration	1,	 indicating	more	
phase distortions.   
   
4. CONCLUSIONS
The application of metallic strip gratings for improving 
the EM performance characteristics of A-sandwich radome 
over X-Band is established in this work.  It is observed that 
the	novel	A-sandwich	wall	configurations	(Configuration	1	and	
Configuration	2) offer better EM performance characteristics 
as compared to the conventional A-sandwich wall with 
optimized core thickness. Considering the EM performance 
characteristics,	Configuration	1	is	preferable	to	Configuration	
2.	 	 Further	 regarding	 fabrication	 aspects,	 Configuration	 1 is 
desirable as only one set of strip grating has to be embedded 
in the structure.  The present work also shows that A-sandwich 
wall with metallic strip gratings is a better choice for both 
the normal-incidence (i.e., cylindrical or spherical) radomes, 
and the highly streamlined (e.g. conical, ogival) nosecone 
radomes.  
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